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FEBRUARY FUN!
From: Shayna Schroeder Director of Curriculum
& Stacey Yarger, Director of Admissions

SNOW BALL Event With Grandparents!
On February 24, 2020 from Noon to 1:00 pm, children and their
grandparent(s) will be able to spend an hour together enjoying
special “snow” activities arranged by Mrs. Merrill and Mrs.
Forster. Space is limited so please get your registration slip back to
us that is from the sent home flyer. Thanks!

Bon Voyage and Ciao to International Days!
We had a terrific International Showcase! We learned about India and found out children
ride in an auto rickshaw to go to school. We smelled lots of spices and saw different vegetables. We really liked the style of clothes they wear. On Tuesday we jetted to England. We
loved the money, it is plastic! The red double decker bus was very interesting. We also loved
learning different words for things. French fries are chips, cookies are biscuits and chips are
crisps. We also traveled to the Bahamas. We saw some of the different things they make for
their markets. We also shook a coconut to hear the milk. Pineapples are grown there. We
could compare the different money between England and the Bahamas. Wednesday we went
north to Canada. We saw lots of different animals that live her. We saw a wolf, orca whale,
moose, reindeer, bear both brown and polar. The farther north you get in Canada there are
less people and it gets a lot colder. We also tried on hockey equipment. Hockey is the national sport of Canada. Thursday we traveled to South Korea. We practiced with chopsticks
and got to dress in the traditional clothes. We also played a game similar to launching spears.
Mrs. Kim wrote our names in Korean on a bookmark. That was really different! We then
hopped over to Tonga for a visit. What an interesting island. We learned about the Maui
hook. Lots of kids knew about this. We also listened to island music, which is very relaxing.
We talked about the humpback whale and learned you can swim with them in this island.
Our last trip was to Germany on Friday. We got to play with police cars that sound different
from ours. We also got to learn about a castle that is similar to the Disney World castle. We
got to try on a knight hat, which was a huge hit. We also talked about their yummy pretzels.
We want to give our families a huge thank you for helping out. You really made our week
exciting! Thank you to Mrs. Kotte and Mrs. Gatla. Thank you to Mrs. Warden and Mrs.
Zehnder. To Mrs. Paul and Mr. and Mrs. Fakalata. To Mrs. Kim and Mrs. Spitler. You all
did a terrific job!

WE ARE PLANNING OUR
WEEK-LONG SUMMER
CAMP OFFERINGS CURRENTLY. FLYER COMING
SOON!

Dates to Remember:







FEB 2– GROUNDHOG DAY
Feb. 5 DRUMS ALIVE Class
starts
Feb. 10 & 11 Wear Pink or
Purple
Feb. 13 & 14 Valentine’s Day
Parties
Feb 17 : NO SCHOOL Presi-

dent’s Day





Feb. 19 & 20 Spirit Wear
Days
Feb. 24: Noon to 1:00 Special Grandparents event.
Must be registered.

Librarian Visit

Pssst: Mr. Groundhog
says “Like” us on Facebook!Facebook.com/
firstschooldayton and
remember to turn on
your Notifications to
learn when new info is
posted. Thanks!

Valentine’s Day Parties will be on February 13 & 14. These parties always
warm the heart! Look for more information to come from your teacher
about your child’s party.
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YOUNG 5’s CLASS for 2020-2021
We are offering a young 5’s class for the 2020-21 school year. This class is designed for children who turn 5 in May through December. They may be eligible
for kindergarten but may benefit from extra time to strengthen social and academic skills. The class will be a combination of large group, small group and individualized instruction for the children. Basic kindergarten skills will be introduced and strengthened throughout the year. Children will be able to learn at
their own pace and skill level. Many different opportunities for academic, social
and gross motor skills will be provided throughout the year. After completing
this class the students will have a great foundation to move onto kindergarten.
This class is being taught by Mrs. Shelly Zielinski and will be offered M-F AM
with an option to extend the day until 2:15 with the addition of the afternoon
enrichment session. We are also offering an Afternoon session of this class. Be
sure to sign up early! We also will have PM Kindergarten if enough sign up.

First School and Dayton Moms Blog
We are excited about our collaboration with the people over at Dayton Moms Blog!
Check them out at Dayton.citymomsblog.com and also on their Facebook Page
www.facebook.com/daytonmomsblog. We are expanding our presence in the Dayton
area and the great people over at Dayton Moms blog are going to help us out. Check
them out...we think you will be impressed.

BOX TOPS Update:
We think you all received the flyer we sent out a while back describing the changes to the Box Tops
program. There is no more clipping! You simply scan your grocery receipt and every item that qualifies
for Box Tops is automatically registered under First School. You must download on the Apple App
Store, or Get it on Google Play. Sign up and just place First School as your school choice. It’s really
simple and fast. We just all need to remember to scan our receipts! That’s the hard part! But over the
years we have usually collected around $200 annually from your generosity. Thanks again for doing
this for us!

